Nowadays, innovation is increasingly growing and products' lifetime is decreasing. In this situation new product development is an advantage that makes it possible to survive in the competitive market, however, risks are unavoidable in new product development in any industry. Therefore, identifying, management and mitigation of risks are considered of high significance for companies. By taking risk management into account, this study introduces a new multiobjective mathematical model for supply chain configuration in the presence of a new product.
Introduction
"Supply Chain Management (SCM) aims to integrate plants with their suppliers, customers and other facilities in network so that they can be managed as a single entity, and to coordinate all input/output flows (of materials, information and funds) so that products are produced and distributed in the right quantities, to the right locations, and at the right time" [1] . Today, in a competitive industry, with the aim of gaining more competitive advantage, responsiveness is considered as a factor for differentiation [2] . It is vital for companies to consider the rapid changes in marketing situation as well as consumers' wants, likes and needs. There is compulsion for innovation in the market to satisfy the consumers' needs particularly in the fast moving consumer goods (FMCG) industry. Many new products encounter challenges as they come into new markets. Studies in 2012 demonstrated that "the rate of NPD success was 56.8% in Europe and 48.6% in Asia [3] .
Reconfiguration of the supply chain is so complex because a new product lives for a short time and the consumer's further desire is not obvious [4] , it causes some risks that are inevitable in development of new products in any industry or situation. In new product development (NPD) setting, risk is the likelihood of NPD failure because of some factors like market failure, technology restriction, and organizational obstructing factors that results in the failure of selling the new product [5] . The management of the mentioned factors is called supply chain risk management (SCRM). Definitions of SCRM basically contain the activities that is shown in figure 1: [6] Insert Figure 1 According to Qazi et al. [7] , qualitative methodology has received lots of attention in research studies, while quantitative methods have been less developed and it is the same for the aspects of design change or new product development that haven't been taken into account enough either.
Therefore, quantitative techniques require to be investigated in more studies So, it will be worthwhile if more research studies consider risks regarding new product development and explore the impact of design changes on supply chain risks. According to Bo and Fu-hua (2018) While risk management is not complete, the whole construction project and operation processes can meet a lot of problems [8] .
This study aims to develop an approach to configure a multi-echelon, multi-product, and multiperiod supply chain for a new product considering economic performance, quantitative risk aspects and increasing satisfaction level of consumers.Net present value (NPV), risk and consumer satisfaction level as the three objectives of supply chain have been considered in a deterministic multi-objective optimization model. This study aims to identify the most efficient strategies in order to mitigate the risks. To maintain the efficiency and effectiveness, decisions regarding the selection of the plant that will manufacture the new product, selection of the suppliers, selection of distribution centers which will sell it, should be made prior to launching a new product.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a review of literature on related research topics and methods. Section 3 presents the proposed model of supply chain configuration. Numerical data and statistics as well as the results of the performance and risk assessment is given in section 4. The sensitivity of financial parameters is assessed in Section 5.
And finally, the paper ends with a discussion and concluding remarks in Section 6.
Literature review

New product development and SC configuration
Early research in new product and technology diffusion in the marketing literature can be traced back to 1960s [9] . The need to study this area is essential because according to Amini and Li 4 [10] successful launch of new products raises the general profit of a company on average by 31%.
Amini and Li [10] developed an integrated optimization model with the purpose of configuration of SC subject to demand dynamics and other SC parameters. An integrated optimization model was also developed by Li and Amini [11] that makes it possible to make decisions about multiple-sourcing and safety stock placement in line with the demand dynamics as the new product diffusion processes all over its life cycle. Gaur and Amini [12] studied a Closed Loop Supply Chain Configuration (CLSCC) for new product and its reconditioned version. An MINLP model that was proposed by them can concurrently determine optimal production/sales plan in addition to configuration of the complete CLSC. As another study, Nepal et al. [13] enhanced SC efficiency and stability by their model through cooperatively considering sourcing, inventory costs and compatibility decisions during the configuration of the SC. Jafarion and Bashiri [14] presented a dynamic SC model which accounts the time of new product launching in the SC, which is concurrently optimized with SC configuration. Their model also takes production, sales, transportation planning and their lead times into consideration.
Afrouzy, Z. et al [15] developed a supply chain model that integrates development of product, production of old and new product, and their impact on supply chain configuration. In another study, they [16] developed their work by assuming stochastic parameters related to demands and suppliers' capacities. Brandenburg M. [17] employed a goal programming approach considering economic and environmental criteria. The approach has demonstrated by the case example of a fast moving consumer goods (FMCG) manufacture. A scenario approach also models the effect of long-term demand uncertainties. Brandenburg M. [4] proposed a hybrid approach in order to configure an eco-efficient SC for a new product. This paper utilizes a discrete-event simulation to evaluate the financial, operational and environmental performance of varying SC configuration options while the value-at-risk concept has been adopted to assess associated SC risks. [18] investigated the ways of configuring the supply chain for a new product that has been designed before. What should be taken into account is to specify the suppliers, parts, processes, and transportation modes that should be chosen at each step in the supply chain.
Graves and Willems
Chauhan et al [19] explored the issue of supply chain design strategically when opportunity of a new market production/ distribution needs to be launched in an existing supply chain. A deterministic MILP model was employed for a multi-echelon supply chain. Jahani et al. [20] reconfigured an existing SCN structure once new products are launched to the market. They also considered correlation between demand and price in the markets. Table 1 shows the related studies to clarify the main contribution of the present study in the formulated structure.
Insert table 1
Supply chain risk management (SCRM)
SCRM has received remarkable attention in the recent years because the risk events that influence the supply chain has increased [6] . In this section, we refer to some related studies about this area. Brandenburg M. [4] accounted for value-at-risk (VAR) concept to suggest a green supply chain (SC) design and assess associated SC risks. He proposed a simulation model for two kind of SC configuration options. The requirement of establishing robust and resilient supply networks was highlighted by Klibi et al. [21] They proposed that cash flow ought to be reduced during a multiperiod planning horizon as a metric, which indicates SC uncertainties. Kayis et al [22] have suggested a new method in the engineering projects that simultaneously mitigates risk in process of design and development of new product. At first, they prioritized and quantified the risks, then they used five computational algorithms for mitigating those risks.
More evaluations related to the issue are provided in review articles. We refer to some review articles in this section. Tang and Musa [23] reviewed various quantitative models for managing supply chain risks. Different supply chain risk management strategies were connected to actual 6 practices by Tang C.S.. They found that these quantitative models are primarily designed for managing operational risks rather than disruption ones. Prakash et al. [24] devised a systematic literature review approach. They suggested that the change of focus to establishing and verifying SCRM theories employing techniques like hypothesis testing, simulations, surveys, case studies, etc. Peidro et al. [25] literature arrangement centered on a taxonomy consisting of three dimensions: sources of uncertainty, problem type and modelling approach. Three sources of demand, process/manufacturing and supply uncertainty have been recognize for uncertainty.
Khojasteh-Ghamari and Irohara [26] after exploring SCRM papers of last three years suggested that companies are making effort to manage supply chain risk while the cost minimize and profit maximize as well as net present value. Risk can be in supply side, or in demand side, or in process side. They believe that researchers are interested to stochastic methods for SCRM over time. Now, we will concisely have a look at some related papers conducted by Sahling and Kayser [27] for identifying risks and gaps of quantitative SC design models.
In the model developed by Guillén et al. [28] multi-objective stochastic programming is utilized to specify the optimal retrofit of existing SC. A robust multi-objective SC design model was proposed by Azaron et al. [29] that is checked at a case example from food industry. Nickel et al.
[30] suggested a MILP model for multi-period network design. The decisions that need to be made regarding the issue are related to facility location, material flow and fixed asset investments. By taking efficiency and risk into account, Huang et al. [31] presented a branchand-reduce algorithm to specify Pareto-optimal robust supply network configurations. Sahling and Kayser [27] drew attention to vendor selection in context in order to supply network planning and develop a non-linear model approximated by a MILP.
Most studies about supply chain redesign or configuration just consider financial risks without paying attention to other significant strategic risks such as operational and sustainability risks that were suggested by Heckmann et al. [32] and Fahimnia et al. [33] . Therefore, there is a need to consider different types of risks and the appropriate response strategies against risks as well as the impact of these mitigating strategies on configuration of supply chain in presence of a new product.
Research motivation 7
To improve NPD activities in a SC, this study presents a MILP model that accounts for a multiechelon, multi-product, multi-period and multi-source SC with NPD and the risk related to NPD.
It generalizes the previously conducted research studies in the following aspects:
 This study considers the remarkable risks associated with developing new or old products in a FMCG supply chain, as well as different risk response strategies for each risk. The proposed model aims at finding the most efficient response for each risk.
 The effects of each risk response strategy on improving level of demand, final production and raw material supply capacity are considered in the model.
Problem description
Risk factors, their probability and effects need to be identified. Identifying of potential risks can rest on experts' knowledge, historical information, and supply chain structure [5] .The cost of risk response and risk reduction/elimination stand against each other. The more the amount of risk reduction increases, the further the cost of response strategies inflates. The proposed framework pays attention to optimizing cost, risk and customer satisfaction level. To identify the optimal response strategies for each risk, an optimization model is formulated. Each plant is capable of designing and introducing the new product in the planning horizon. Since, risks are capable of being correlated, the model guarantees that mitigating the risk in one part of the supply chain will not results in increasing the risk in another part of the supply chain. The model gives a quantitative risk analysis to the companies that helps them with making decisions on how to allocate the limited resources for the risks. To support these decisions, the SC configuration problem is formulated as a MILP optimization model.
Assumption:
 A three-echelon SC model which consists of several suppliers, manufacturers and distributors is considered while several products are produced.
 The new product is manufactured from some new raw materials using available systems.  Limitations related to a fixed order quantity and a daily production capacity causes minimum and maximum lot sizes.
 Supplier and production plants are expected to work under a push strategy.
 The SC works undergoing a make-to-stock policy that rests on estimated demands.
 Demand is supposed to be deterministic for three periods.

Market demands of wholesalers, distributors and retailers are met right from stock by the distribution centers.
 If the demand cannot be satisfied fully and in time, backorders are not permitted so, the sales are lost.
The indices, sets and parameters that are designed to model the SC network have been defined in the following figure. Then, we continue with a brief description of the objective function and constraints of the model.
Model formulation
The structure of the aforementioned SC is depicted in Fig 2. 
Insert Figure 2
It includes the following elements:
 A set of suppliers where they send raw materials to plants.
 A set of plants where products are produced. There are warehouses for storing raw materials addition to final products before and after production.
 A set of final markets where products are accessible to customers. There are warehouses for final products too.
The overall problem can be formally expressed as follows: 
Indexing sets
  , i k p  at location x L R  in period t∈ T   , , ,
Objective functions
The economic objective of company value is to maximize the net present value NPV, i.e. the discounted sum of cash flows from the resulting SC configuration and operation decisions. The objective function related to customer satisfaction level is shown with the minimum lost income, is as follows:
Risk objective function maximizes the total risk reduction. 
Capacity constraints
Minimum lot sizes are represented by operational constraints on the supply side and plant production (constraint 12, 14) . It is possible to increase maximum capacities of suppliers and the production factories. This change can happen by selecting risk response strategies associated with capacities, e.g. interplant inventory sharing, on-site supplier hubs, redundant suppliers etc.
(constraint 13, 15) . This model is nonlinear due to constraints 13 and 15.
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Transportation constraints
Operational constraints for the material flow assure that supplier and production plants utilize a push strategy, i.e. produced quantities are shipped from the supplier (constraint 16) or production plant (constraint 17) to the receiver of goods after production has finished. In this model the finished products can be also stored in plants for period of time. Besides, mass balances apply for finished goods (constraint 18) and components (constraint 19). 
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Demand
Backorders are not permitted and demands that are not fully satisfied demands result in lost sales. Therefore, operational constraints on the demand side indicates sales and lost sales quantities that must match the demands (constraint 20). If some risk response strategies that are related to marketing risk, are applied, demands can rise e.g. proactive market orientation, branding, lean production and so on. The impact of these strategies has been shown in demand constraint.
, , 
Problem simplification
By introducing the auxiliary variables , , and , , the constraints 13, 15 which are nonlinear, can be transformed into the following equivalent programming problem.
Constraint 13:
Solution approach
Experimental study
To show the performance efficiency of the proposed model, in this section a hypothetical numerical example is illustrated. Suppose a three-echelon supply chain operating in the beverage sector including 6 raw material suppliers, 3 plants and 9 distribution centers, that produces 3 products by using 4 raw materials. A new product will be developed by using existing facilities. First, NPD risks in a supply chain should be identified, measured, and Insert table2.
It has been assumed that products demands are deterministic and have been created individually for 3 periods. For parameters, random values are generated at a given interval. Table 3 shows the parameters and their random values.
Insert table 3.
Parameter ∆ , , , shows the amount of increase in finished products sale caused by employing response strategies. It is assumed that this amount of increase is10%. Strategies that affect sales are Strategies 1-10 and Strategy 15. Table 4 shows the rest amount of input data.
Insert table 4
Results:
This example has been solved by GAMS software. In Tables 5-15 optimal configuration of proposed model are depicted for considered example. Table 5 demonstrates cost variables. Table   6 refers to decision variable on sale quantity of finished product in sale centers.
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Insert table 6   Table 7 shows the appropriate storage quantity of finished product in plants and sale centers. The variable of decision on transportation is illustrated in table 8.   Insert table 7 Inser table 8 Optimal raw material transportation quantity from suppliers to plants is given in table 9. Table 10 presents raw material quantity supplied by each supplier and the optimal production of finished product quantity in each plant.
Insert table 9
Nsert table 10   Table 11 goes for lost sale quantity of the finished product. To make it short, the variables not listed in the table have zero values.
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Binary decision variables:
After the model was run, all risk response strategies were selected except for strategy number 4,
6,7,9,15 and 16.
The results show that except for product 2 , all the other products are produced in plant 1 and regarding selecting of suppliers, supplier 1 and 4 in first period, supplier 1 and 5 for second period and supplier 1,4 and 5 for third period have not been chosen. Table 12 presents optimal values of objective functions and their weights.
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Sensitivity analysis
To show the performance of the proposed model, a sensitivity analysis was executed for the numerical example. We have considered changes in two financial parameter and capacity of raw material production.
20% change in budget parameter that is allocated to risk mitigation was taken into account. Table   13 shows these changes.
20
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As it is observed, if we rise the budget, the NPV and Risk reduction objectives would increase but lost income (LI) objective has the best answer in $3,000,000. Figure 3 Now, assuming that the allocated budget is $3,000,000, the sensitivity of the model to the other parameters is measured. Table 13 reveals that the amount of lost sale is high. Results investigation shows that the amount of lost income is related to the product 2 because while there are demands for this product, there is no production. If raw material suppliers increase the raw material capacity of product 2, objective function of lost income will reduce. Therefore, in order to improve objective function of lost income, capacity of suppliers needs to be increased or contracts with new suppliers must be closed. Table 14 shows these changes.
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Convention cost changes in order to analyze the impacts of cost efficiency differences between the production plants. Table 15 investigates the impact of changes in production costs on products 2 and 4 (new product). The production cost for product 2 is reduced by 20% and in the next row, the production cost for product 4 in the three plants increases by 20%.
Insert table 15
In the final table that is table 16 , the changes in two parameters of production cost for product 2 and production capacity of raw material is simultaneously investigated. We aim to concurrently 21 estimate the decrease in amount of lost income with these changes. Production costs drop by 20% and the production capacity for the first and third raw materials is doubled and for the fourth raw material is tripled.
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As it is represented in 
More cases
To test the efficiency and robustness of the optimization procedure, more cases by multiplying some of the parameters are provided. The table 17 shows the results.
Insert table 17
As it can be observed, by multiplying the parameters of the problem, time of solving increases and the model would not be solved within the reasonable time. Meta heuristic algorithms can be used for solving such large-scale problems.
Conclusion and future work
New product development works as a key for companies in different industries like FMCG industry to success in the competitive market. On the other hand, developing a new product causes the companies face various risks. The ability to respond to and mitigate those risk events puts a company ahead of its rivals and reduce the expected long-term damage to its business.
Given these tips, this paper aims to identify a new model for a multi-echelon, multi-product, multi-source and multi-period optimization model for SC configuration and NPD with risk management. To determine the adequate SC configuration, three levels of decision should be made, namely, strategic; tactical; and operational decisions to optimize the expected profit, level of risk and consumer satisfaction, based on the classifications discussed in [20, 10, 7] . The Sensitivity analysis showed the impact of some different parameters on the objectives, it showed significant improvement in all objective functions by increasing raw material capacity of suppliers and decreasing production costs. By increasing budget allocated in the risk mitigation, an improvement in NPV and Risk objective was observed, but the lost income increased. This happens because when the budget increases, the quantity of mitigation strategies will increase from 11 to 17, this means that some risk response strategies related to demand increasing will be selected, therefor the lost income will be raised.
The model is capable to reconfiguration a supply chain in presence a new product. For future research, taking a solution approach for large scale instances of the proposed model can be considered. As another suggestion, the problem can be investigated with stochastic parameters such as demand, cycle times and price.
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